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By OLIVER CHIANG 

The first video game from Hall of Fame 

football player Jerry Rice is being demoed at CES, so I stopped by the booth to check it out. It‟s 

less “Madden” and more, well, dogs playing football. Naturally. 

I tried my hand at “Jerry Rice & Nitus‟ Dog Football”, a Nintendo Wii title starring Rice and his 

real-life pet dog Nitus that will launch sometime during the second quarter of this year. Using the 

Wii controller — wrapped in a colorful plastic sleeve made to look like a doggy bone and signed 

by Rice no less — I was able to point at the screen and control the direction my dog was running. 

The game is basically football with some additions. The field has been replaced by various exotic 

and cartoony settings like a skateboard park or outer space. While getting to the end zone, the 

dog can run through and interact with virtually anything in the scenery, like palm trees or 

hammocks, which can potentially earn you extra points. 

Think “Mario Kart meets football” said 

Scott Matt, who‟s part of the JUDOBABY, the developer behind the game. It‟s not quite that; 

after all, there‟s nothing quite as satisfying as firing off a red turtle shell at your opponent‟s go-
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kart. But “Dog Football” is pretty cute, and a fun family game that can be played co-op or versus 

with up to four players. 

I asked JUDOBABY assistant producer Jasmine Shih how the company and Rice started 

working together on this project. Shih says one of JUDOBABY‟s investors who knew Rice 

introduced him to the company. When Rice first saw the then-unbranded Dog Football game in 

2009, his interest was piqued because it combined his love of dogs and football, says Shih. “He 

said, „I‟m going to make my new business you guys,‟” says Matt. 

JUDOBABY later plans to release versions of Dog Football for the PlayStation Move, iPhone, 

iPad and Facebook. The company‟s in talks with Microsoft to get the game on Kinect as well. 

The company is also working on four to five new titles, also sports games featuring famous 

athletes and their pets. Shih says JUDOBABY is in talks with some big-name athletes. The 

company was incorporated in 2008 and has taken more than $2 million in seed funding from 

angel investors, and is looking to do a new round of funding this year. 
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